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WINTER AT THE WO’ P’IN SPA  
NEW SCENT AND DISCOUNTS  
 

SANTA FE, NM – New Mexicans will receive a 

25% discount on all Buffalo Thunder‟s Wo‟ P‟in 

Spa treatments now through February 28, 2010. 

Buffalo Thunder‟s Wo‟ P‟in Spa is also offering 

a complimentary 25-minute add-on scrub or wrap 

coupon for all guests that spend $150 or more.  

 

“We invite all New Mexicans to come up to Wo‟ 

P‟in Spa at Buffalo Thunder to take advantage of 

our discount,” says Stacy Shepherd, Assistant 

Director of Spa Operations. “On top of our deep 

winter discount package, we are also unveiling a 

signature winter scent that will be used in a 

special series of treatments just in time for the 

holidays, skiing and the harsh weather.”   

 

The new Wo‟ P‟in Spa scent is Clove Orange, a delightful combination that brings together orange essence- 

which helps to create a happy, peaceful outlook while relaxing the nervous system- and gentle clove oil- which 

induces a stimulating effect by bringing blood flow closer to the skin.  The Clove Orange offering has a 

wonderful scent that is warm, calming and rich and is a perfect contrast to the cold winter.  

 

Wo‟ P‟in Spa provides the ideal spot for relaxation and revival with 12 treatment rooms, a full salon, private 

lounges, an indoor pool and an extensive fitness facility. The spa offers 16 unique treatments with signature 

scents derived from native woods and indigenous flora.  

 

Wo’ P’in Winter Packages featuring Winter Clove Orange 

Clove Orange Journey $189 
Wo‟ P‟in‟s signature Inner Journey wrap coupled with a rich, clove orange oil massage. 

 

Winter Skin Rescue $120 

A pure collagen mask and eye rescue treatment targets problem areas created by the dry winter air and frosty 

winds.  The deeply hydrating facial is followed by a soothing clove orange oil massage. 

 

Couples Winter Wonder $470 

The Wo‟ P‟in Spa is also offers an exclusive couples retreat.  The treatment starts with side by side Inner Journey 

herbal wraps that are followed by warming clove orange oil massages.  The couple then steps into a cleansing 



bath that features essential oils of allspice, cinnamon and clove.  This special combination further relaxes the 

body and helps nurture lovely, smooth skin.  The package is concluded with a signature hot toddy in an exclusive 

spa lounge. 

 

Winter Pricing Specials 

 

25% locals discounts with NM Drivers License  

Seven days a week 

For a limited time, spend $150 at Wo’ P’in Spa at receive 

a coupon for a complimentary 25-minute add-on scrub or 

wrap on the next visit!   

Offer good now through Feb 28, 2010. 

 

 

“Buffalo Thunder is the perfect place for a „staycation,‟” says Richard Ross, Hilton's Director of Sales and 

Marketing at the resort. “We hope that all New Mexicans will take advantage of our special Wo‟ P‟in Spa 

package. We also have great winter room specials to go along with our spa packages.”  Winter room specials 

are viewable and bookable on hilton.com. 

 

Buffalo Thunder not only offers Las Vegas-style gaming, a luxurious spa, fine dining and premier golf, it also is 

the official sponsor of Indian Market, and a sponsor of the Santa Fe Opera and the Buckaroo Ball. The resort 

and casino incorporate Native American art into every design aspect.  

 

This property is the Hilton's first Native American partnership and is owned and operated by the Pueblo of 

Pojoaque. The Hilton Santa Fe Golf Resort & Spa at Buffalo Thunder is one of the premier destination resorts 

in New Mexico. The 395-room luxury resort features the renowned amenities of Hilton Hotels coupled with the 

traditional design elements of pueblo décor. 

 

WHAT: Winter Specials at Wo‟ P‟in Spa at Buffalo Thunder  

DISCOUNT: 25% locals discount at the spa   

Complimentary 25-minute add-on scrub or wrap coupon for all guests 

that spend $150 or more.  

INFO: 505-819-2143 

Winter Room Specials: www.hilton.com 

 

 
 

 

INTERVIEWS AND IMAGES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

www.hilton.com 

www.buffalothunderresort.com 

Contact: 

 
Jennifer Marshall  

505-231-1776 

jennifer@jmarshallplan.com 

www.jmarshallplan.com 
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